
How I Learnt English

The first thing that I need to mention is that, in France, when I was in school, we started

learning English at around 1)________ years old. At eleven years old you start middle school

in  France.  So  we  have  four  years  of  middle  school  and  three  years  of  2)______

___________. And during middle school and high school you study English regularly, almost

daily, which means that when you leave high school you should have about a B1 or a B2 of

English.

Now...I was not sure of what I wanted to do after high school and I didn't want to go

to university just for 3) _____ ______ ___ going and start something that I didn't like. So my

stepmother told me about an exchange programme that exists. The organisation that I went

with was called P.I.E (pie), and it allowed me to go to the United States for an 4)_________

_______ and go back to high shool over there. I was in a host family that was an amazing

family, they were all very nice, they helped me with my English, they were caring and loving.

And that was an 5)_____________ part of the experience and that made it beautiful.

So during that whole year, obviously, my English improved a lot and I came back to

France with an American accent. Then I started my degree in English and Spanish which

helped me prefect my English, and my Spanish obviously. In France, your last year of degree

can be done in  6)__________ __________,  which  is  called  ERASMUS.  So I  went to  the

University  of  Nottingham  in  the  United  Kingdom.  I  was  supposed  to  stay  there  for  a

7)__________ but I asked for an extension and was allowed to stay here for the entire year..

My accent changed a lot and became a lot more British. But you can sometimes hear

a little bit of American English in the way I speak. There are some words that just I cannot

say with a British accent. The word counter for example, I need to say counter.

After my ERASMUS year, I had to come back to France but...I didn't want to. So I went

back to the United Kingdom, again, for another year. I did six months...8)__________ ____

_________ in London and then I moved to Cambridge for the rest of the year.
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